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al{ anf#a z 3r@ arr a oriits 3rpra ma ? it a gr om?r ufa zranfe,fa fa
aalg ·rg at rf@err at r@ qr ynterr 3lea wgd a ar el

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, ·as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Revision application to Government of India:

() at4 s,la zrcn 3rf@rfu, 1994 c#r tfffi rn Re a4lg ·T;mi a i q@tar err 'cbl'
3uet qr qqa a 3iifa u+tu ante=r 37efh Rra, andal, f@a iazu, Iva
fr, atsj ifGa, tat ta a«, iamf, { f@cl : 110001 at atstif

. .(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secreta;·y, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) ~ l=f@ cB1' "ITTf.i # m j ura hat gr~a a fan4t aruerut al 3r1 altar ii zn
fa0ft suerau ruerur i ma ci1" era g mf #i, zu fa#t quern znr aver i are cffi fcnm
cb I xil51 I~ # ?.JI fcITT:Tr 'ft 0'5 PI Ix "fl" ·m l=fffi a ufazut # ri g{ s I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse. ·
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·aaas fa4t r, zm var Raffa ra u nr ma Rf#fut sq3tr zyca #ca
mTa 3Ir4 z[caR musita ag f}#ht rs; zmgr fuffaa ?

(A)

(B)

(c)

(1)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported

· to any country or territory outside India.

sf zrc mt q7Tar fag f@a sna a are (a u per at) ffa fu +rat Ta zit

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
. duty. .

3if snal snra zjca # rat a fg sit spl Re mu l nu &oihmag
uit gr err a Rm a ya 3rzga, 3rfl # 8RT "CJTfur crr x=r:m TR m Wt if fclm
1f@nu (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 8RT~~ ~ ID I

. Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under tne provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under anq such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

#tu sqraa zrcan (or#l) Rural, 2oo1 #a fr siafe Ra~Re qua in gg-o
at ,Rail #i, hfa sm?gr uR 3ml hf ft 'IT cfR i:m=r cr, ·if1ax1tC'l-~ ~ 3llfrc;r
3et al ah-atufi mrr Ura am4ea fhu ur aReg tr# rer aral <.al gn ff
er, 3Rrfu tTRT 35-~ i fefRa #t k yrar a rqd # W2-l' "tt3rR-6 ~ ~ m=a- 'lfr i?r-TI
afeg y

0

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which

· the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed ·under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major _Head of Account.

(2) Rfa 3mraa mer uzj vicar aa va ar u?) aa an git r?) 2oo/-i:tffi
7art dl urg 3i neting area 'IT \rlllcTT ·Jr cTT 1000/- t #ha qrara alt ugy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount o·
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac. ·

fl z,ca, #tr sqra yes ya hat a 3rfi#ha mzanf@au a uf rfh
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) aft 3qrz[ca 3r@Rm, 1944 #t er 36#t/35-z # si+fa:

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) safRga qRba 2 («) a i aag ary # 3rara #l 3rq, 3rfcm val zyca,
aha ara zyc vi ars 3rft#tu urznf@raw(free) t ufa et#ta flea, oll'5½C:16JIC:

if 2nd lTTffi, isl§J:Jlc.1l°'J-fcFf , diflxcl I ,ft#TF, 344nIsld-3aooo4

(a) To the west regiona_l bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
2Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals
other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above ..--.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall· be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at feast should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,0Q0/- and Rs.1 o,ooor- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrf gr 3rra{ pc magi at mrgr s at r@la pc ill a fg #h at Iara
'341crn wr "ff fcnz!T ula a1fez gr zn st'g; #ft fa fa r8l arf ar a fa
zqn,Reff 3191)a arutf@raw at ya 3rat znkt var al ya 3ma fhu urar &]
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid •in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal tp the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·Ir1rcr1 zrcaarfe)Pru 197o zrenrigif@era at sf-1 iaf ferffRa fag 1g Gr
32ea ur car?gr zrenferf Rfu 7f@rat # 3rat iival #t ga 4Rau .6.so h
arurareu z[ca fa cam sha; y
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as·the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as presc'ribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) a sit vi±fr #ii at Piro a ar frii at 3ITT' -41 ezar1 3ta[fa fan Grat ? Gt
tar zrcan, a#{a sqrzyen vi @ala 3fl zmznf@raw (araff@f@) fr, 1982 # ffea
er
Attention is invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(44) t#tr zrea, bra sna zyea vi @lara ar44ta mrnf@raw(fez),a 4far@ct aa i
adamjr(Demand) Vi is(Penalty) r 1o% pausan ofaf ? trait, of@raaqf war o ails
~t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

4{tr3nayea jthara h oiafa,ragt "afar atii(Duty Demanded)
(i) (Section)sispaasaRuffaft,
(ii) fanard #Reealft
(iii) z hf&z fail as fur 6ha<a 2r fr.

es uqasav«ifa aft iiuseqa sriaalgar k, srfl'Rn ahkf@gqfa f@u rut
l.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(cxv) amount determined under Section 11 D;

• (cxvi) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(cxvii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

gr 3nar #Raria nf@raw kbwar eigi zreasrzraryesur aus Ralf@a gt at #it fag mgyea 10%

marussi sueraus Raif@a stasaus# 1oyrarw #lsftel
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of

of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
lty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Samvit Build Care Pvt. Ltd.,

11, Alkapuri Society, Gulbai Tekra, Ahmedabad-380 009 [previously. at 402,

Kirtiman Complex, Opposite Kadwa Patidar Hostel, Gulbai Tekra,

Ahmedabad] (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against Order in

Original No. 17/CGST/Ahmd-South/ADC/MA/2021 dated 16.03.2021

[hereinafter referred to as "impugned ordei'] passed by the Additional

Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicating authority].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. AACCS1065JST001 and engaged in providing

various taxable services. During the course of an enquiry initiated against

various services providers regarding details of work executed for Mis. Gujarat

State Police Housing Corporation Ltd. (GSPHCL, the appellant was called

upon vide letter dated 31.10.2011 to submit their financial documents

relating to payment of service tax. As the appellant failed to submit the

documents, despite reminders, the premises of the appellant was visited on

26.02.2014 and the documents were submitted by the appellant vide their

letter dated 26.02.2014. The appellant also submitted the details pf the

service tax amounting to Rs.68,00,669/-, for the period from 01.04.2009 to

31.01.2014, short paid by them, in respect of Works Contract service, O
Housekeeping and Maintenance and Repair service. Statements of the

Managing Director of the appellant was also recorded on different dates as

well as further documents were obtained from the appellant. From the

statements of the Managing Director as well as the documents submitted by

the appellant, it appeared that they had not discharged service tax on the

income received by them for Works Contract services provided to GSPHCL. It

also appeared that the appellant were providing Cleaning Services to State

Government, PSUs etc. but had not paid service tax on the income received

by them for providing Cleaning service. It appeared that Cleaning Services
provided to Government and noncommercial buildings were not chargeable

ervice tax till 30.06.2012 in.terms of relevant Section 65 (105) (zzzd) of the

ce Act, 1994 and CBIC Circular No. B1/6/2005-TRU dated 27.07.2005.

0
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However, from 01.07.2012, ~:q.o exemption has been provided under

Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06,2012 in respect of Cleaning Services

provided to Government and non-commercial buildings., Therefore, the

appellant appeared to be liable to pay service tax in respect of the Cleaning
. .

Services provided by them.

3. On conclusion of investigation, the appellant was issued a Show Cause

Notice bearing No. STC/4-85/O&4/2015-16 dated 22.03.2016 wherein it was
proposed to :

a) Treat the income qf Rs.8,26,23,996/- under Housekeeping service and

Rs.13,52,02,060/- under Works Contract service during FY.2009-10 to

F.Y.2013-14 as taxable income under Cleaning Service (Housekeeping

service) and Works Contract service upto 30.06.2012 and as 'Service' in

· terms of Section 65B(44) read with Section 66D of the Finance Act,
1994 with effect from 01.07.2012.

b)" Demand and recover service tax amounting to· Rs.1,00,67,292/- 1n

respect of Housekeeping service and Rs.61,68,085/- in respect of Works

Contract Service under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act,
1994.

c) Adjust the service tax amounting to Rs.13,45,524/- paid by them.for
VCES) against their service tax liability.

d) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.
- '

e) Impose penalty under Sections 77(2) and 78 of the Finance Act, 1994.

3.1 . The Managing Director of the appellant, Shri Umesh Mohanlal Gar

was also called upon to show cause as to why penalty should not be imposed

upon him under Section 78A of the Finance Act.

4. The SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein :

A) The consideration amounting to Rs.8,26,23,996/- received by the

appellant towards Housekeeping service was ordered to be treated as
taxable value.

B) The consideration amounting to Rs.13,52,02,060/- received by the

appellant towards Works Contract service was ordered to be treated as
taxable value.
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C) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs.1,00,67,292/- in respect of

Housekeeping service was confirmed under the proviso to Section 73 (1)

of the Finance.Act, 1994.

D)Te demand- of service tax amounting to Rs.61,68,085/-- in respect of

Works Contract service was confirmed under the proviso to Section 73
.

(1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

E) The service tax amounting to Rs.13,45,524/- paid by the appellant was

appropriated.

F) Interest was charged and ordered to be recovered under Section 75 of

the Finance Act, 1994 .

.G) Penalty amounting to Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(2) of

the Finance Act, 1994 .

H) Penalty equivalent to the service tax amount confirmed was imposed

under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994. 0
I Penalty of Rs.1,00,000/- was imposed on Shri Umesh Mohanlal Gor,

Managing Director of the- appellant, under Section 78A of the Finance

Act, 1994.

5. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds '

1. The impugned order 1s passed without considering the submissions

made by them.

11. There has been a gross error in calculation as shown in Annexure B to

the SCN. The calculation is done on the basis of total income as per

ledgers, however, income as per audited Balance Sheet is not taken into

consideration.

m. For the period prior to 2011 prior to Point of 'Taxation Rules, 2011), the

service tax was required to be paid only when payment was received. .

against provision of service. No such adjustment of opening or closing

debtors is taken in to account in raising demand for F.Y. 2009-10 and

FY. 2010-11.

1v. They are engaged in providing taxable as well as exempted services.

The department has not taken into consideration the exempted services

provided, especially, Maintenance/Housekeeping services provided to

0
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Sachivalay, Gujarat Vidhansabha, residences of various MLAs and
MPs. e.

v. Prior to 01.04.2011, the person liable to pay service tax was required to

pay the service tax in the month following the month in which

payments are received. Hence, service tax was required to be paid

irrespective of the amounts receivable as per 1voice issued.

Consequently, remittance. of a part of service tax got deferred

· sometimes indefinitely in case payment was not received.

v1. As per the reconciliation statement submitted along with their reply to

SCN, the service tax amounting to Rs.62,74,697/- was payable by them
for F.Y. 2009-10 to FY. 2013-14..

vu. They had not filed returns for FY. 2012-13 and FY. 2013-14, hence,

the entire amount (excluding exempted service) is considered in the

0 reconciliation. They had filed returns for F.Y. 2009-10 to FY. 2011-12

and the taxable amount shown in the returns is adjusted in the

reconciliation statement. As per the returns, the total liability of
service tax shown is Rs.30,45,982/- .•

v. They had constructed residential quarters for GSPHCL during 2013-14

0

for which demand has been raised under Works Contract service.

1x. For the period prior to 30.06.2012, Works Contract service was defined

under.Section 65(105) zzzza) of the Finance Act, 1994. As per clause (c)

of the said definition, service tax is applicable an works contract service

provided for construction of residential complex, for which the

definition of residential complex must be considered. However, the
adjudicating authority has failed to do so.

Residential. Complex is defined in Section 65 (105) (91a) of the Finance

Act, 1994. As per the third clause, a residential unit intended for

personal use is excluded from service tax. Personal use is defined in the

explanation as permitting the complex for use as residence by another
person· on rent or without consideration.

x. In the present case, the land is provided by the Police department and

the residential quarters are used for residential use by officers of the

Police department. Hence,. construction of residential quarters for

GSPHCL is covered by the exclusion clause and service tax is not
applicable.

x.
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x1. The CBIC had vide Circular No.80/10/2004-ST dated 17.09.2004

clarified that any . construction of government building used for

residential purposes or government office purposes or for providing

civic amenities and non-commercial in nature would not be levied to

service tax.
xm. The adjudicating authority has at Para 38.6 of the impugned order

relied upon Circular No.332/16/2010-TRU dated 24.05.2010 and held

that non-taxability of a service cannot be extended to subcontractors.

As per clause b) to Explanation to Section 65(105)za), service tax

would be chargeable only if the building or civil structure is used

primarily for commerce or industry. Non-taxability specified in the Act

cannot be overlooked by relying upon a Circular to prove taxability ..
xv. From the definition of Works Contract, it is clear that service tax

cannot be levied on 'non-commercial buildings and residential buildings
$

used for personal use. Residential quarters for officers of Police cannot

be termed as commercial buildings and, hence, service tax cannot be

demanded.

xv. They rely upon OIA No.03/2013(Ahd-III)/SKS/Commr(A)/Ahd dated

08.01.2013 passed by the Commissioner(Appeal-III), Ahmedabad.

Reliance is also placed upon the decision in the case of Sima Bigg.

Constructions V. CCE, Trichy - 2010-TIOL-1734-CESTAT-MAD;

Khurana Engineering Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex., Ahmedabad 

2011 (21) STR 115 (Tri.-Ahmd); S. Kadrivel Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex.

& S.T, Tiruchirapalli - 2013 (30) STR 414 (Tri. -Chennai); R.N.

Dobariya Vs. CCE & ST in Appeal No.ST/11548 and 11571/13-DB.

xvi. For the period from 01.07.2012, it is submitted that the services

provided to the Governmental Authority for civil_ structure is exempt

vide Serial No.12a) ofNotification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

xvn. GSPHCL was formed by the government of Gujarat with 100% share

holding, under the Companies Act, 1956 is termed as government

authority as it is established by the government with 100% holding. It

also satisfies the condition of carrying out function entrusted as per

Twelfth Schedule ofArticle 243W ofthe Constitution. .
xv. It has been held at Para 38.4 of the impugned order that GSPHCL

cannot be termed as a governmental authority by relying upon some
se law. But in all such case laws, the assessee were profit making

0

0
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entities. In the instant case, GSPHCL is not a profit making entity and

is working only as a executing agency under the direction of the State·..·

Home department.

xix. It has been held in the impugned order that GSPHCL have sub

contracted the contract for construction services to the appellant and

that they have provided services to GSPHCL and to the government

directly. It is submitted that GSPHCL acted as a bridge between the

Home department and them. Therefore, just because the service has

• been provided by them to GSPHCL, the department cannot declare that

GSPHCL and the Home Department are separate entities.

xx. .In the impugned order, exemption has been granted for cleaning

contract entered into by them with the government departments upto

30.06.2012 under Section 65 (105) zzzd) read with sub-section 24(b) of

the Finance Act, 1994. Even after 01.07.2012, .service tax shall not be

le'vied on cleaning services to government as per Entry No. 12 (a) of

Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012. The maintenance

services provided to government for civil structure is exempt under the

said Notification.

xx1. Maintenance or Housekeeping is not defined under the Act and, hence,

they refer to the definition given in www.freedictionary.com.
•
Housekeeping basically means maintenance or up keeping. of the

existing property ..
xxn. As per the summary of the challan submitted, theyhave paid intenest

amounting to Rs.2, 16,853/- and they assure that the interest pertaining

to the remaining liability will be discharged along with the service tax

amounting to Rs.18,66,424/-.

xxm1. There was no mala fide intention or suppression of facts on their part.

Since the extended period is riot available to the department, the

demand must fail. There is no finding in the impugned order as regards

mala fide intention or suppression of facts on their part. So long as

their belief is bona fide and genuine, allegation of intention to evade

cannot ·be sustained.

xx1v. Penalty under Section 78 can be levied only if there is a fraud,

collusion, wilful mis-statement, suppression of facts qr contravention of
any provision with intent to evade payment of service tax and it can be

imposed only by invoking extended period.

F No.GAPPL/COM/STP/174/2022
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xxv. There is no finding in the SCN which can allege that they intent to

evade payment of tax.

xxv1.· When no tax is payable, the question of penalty does not arise. Further,

as per Section 80, no penalty can be imposed if it is proved that there

was a reasonable belief for default or failure.

They rely upon the decision in the case of CCE, Meerut-II Vs. On Dot

Couriers & Cargo Ltd. - (2006) 6 8TJ 337 (CESTAT, ·'New Delhi;

Daurala Organics Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise - 2014 (4) TMI

843- Allahabad High Court.

xxvI. Though reasonable cause has not been defined, it has been interpreted

in various· cases. Reliance is placed upon - Gujarat Water Supply &

Sewerage Board Vs. Uniqui Erectors (Gujarat) Pvt. Ltd. - (1989) AIR

973 Supreme Court); Ram Krishna Travels Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE,

Vadodara - 2007-TMI-977-CE'TAT -Mumbai; Commissioner of 0
Wealth Tax Vs. Jagdish Prasad Choudhary - (1996) AIR 58 (Patna).

xx1x. Regarding penalty under Section 78A, it is submitted that they have

not evaded any service tax and neither have they collected and retained

any service tax for more than six months. They have provided services

to government who have not paid service tax and they have been

depositing service tax from their pockets. Hence, there is no reason

with the department to impose penalty under Section 78A.

xxvn.

6. Personal Hearing in the case was held on 07.10.2022. Shri Rashmin

Vaja, Ms. Bhagyashree Dave, and Ms. Prachi Desai, Chartered Accountants,

appeared on behalf of appellant for the hearing. They reiterated the

submissions made in appeal memorandum.

7. . I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. It is seen that

though the appellant have, in their appeal memorandum, contested the

penalty imposed on their Managing Director under Section 78A of the

Finance Act, 1994, no appeal has been filed by the Managing Director. The
present appeal has been filed only by the· appellant with regard to the

confirmation of demand of service tax along with interest and imposition of

ties. The demand pertains to the period FY. 2009-10 to FY. 2013-14.
es before me for decision are :

0
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A) Whether the Cleaning services .Housekeeping services) provided by the

. appellant are chargeable· to service tax, as . contended by the

department, or whether the same is exempted in terms of Serial No.
12a)·of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012?

B) Whether the Works Contract services provided by the appellant to

GSPHCL are chargeable to service tax, as contended by the

department, or whether the same is exempted in terms the exclusion

contained in Section 65 (105) (91a) of the Finance Act, 1994 for the

period prior to 01.07.2012 and under Serial No. 12(a) of Notification
No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012?

8. Before delving in to the merits of the above issues, I find that the

appellant have contended in their appeal memorandum that they are

providing taxable as well as exempted services. However, while calculating

the demand, the department has considered even the exempted ·services.
provided by them. I have perused Annexure 'B' to the impugned SCN in

which the financial year wise service tax payable by the appellant, in respect

of Cleaning- Services and Works Contract Services, is calculated. I find that in

the said Annexure 'B', the total income, the exempted income and the non

exempted income is mentioned and the service tax payable by the appellant

has been calculated on the nonexempted income. Therefore, the contention of
the appellant in this regard is bereft of any merit.

.
8.1 I find that it is mentioned at Para 8() of the impugned order that

"However, on going through the legalprovisions, it transpires that there were

no such exemption available. Therefore, the Service Provided to the Mis.

GSPHCL for· the F.Y. 2013-14, are taxable'. Further, at Para 8 (vi) of the

impugned order, it is mentioned that"Until 30.06.2012 the CleaningServices

were exempted vide CBEC circular'No. B1/6/2005-TRU dated 27-05-2005

(Annex 29-1) as provided in Para 9.2 and 9.3 in respect ofnon-commercial

buildings and premises thereof. Thereafter, in the Mega Exemption

Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, nowhere any exemption has

been given to cleaning services. Therefore, since 01.07.2012 the cleaning-
· services are taxable even in case ofservices provided to the government and; , =

commercial buildings" [emphasis supplied]. . 
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8.2 From the above, it is seen that the Works Contract services provided by

the appellant to GSPHCL during FY. 2013-14 has been held to be taxable.

Similarly, in the case of Cleaning Services, it has been held that the same is

taxable from 01.07.2012 even if provided to government and non-commercial

buildings. · However, from the Table given in Para 9 of the impugned order as

well as from. Annexure 'B' to the impugned SCN, it is seen· that service tax

has been demanded in respect of Works Contract Services and Cleaning

Services for the period from FY. 2009-10 to FY. 2013-14. The details

contained in the said Table given in Para 9 of the impugned order are

reproduced below '

(Amount in Rs)
Year Total Housekeeping (Cleaning)

Gross .
Revenue

Gross Exempt Taxable Tax Payable
Revenue .

2009-10 58915038 17314031 15746533 1567498 161452
2010-11 58644369 25789911 22072440 3717471 382899
2011-12 64134886 25474535 23719044 1755491 180816 .
2012-13 90623554 34476330 7596326 26880004 3322368
2013-14 93913676 48703588 0 48703533 6019757

361231518 151758340 69134343 82623997 10067292 .,_

(Amount in Rs)
Year \iVorks Contract

Gross Exempt Taxable Tax Payable
Revenue

2009-10 36601002 4279582 32321420 1331643
2010-11 32854458 18533277 14321181 590033
2011-12 38660351 22644537 16015814 659852 .
2012-13 56147225 ·11007413 45139812 2231712
2013-14 45210143 17806311 27403832 1354845

209473179 74271120 135202059 6168085

0

0

St'.)
.0 · From the details contained in the Table above, it is seen that the

demand of service tax has been raised only in respect of the taxable income of

the appellant during the relevant period and the income received for

providing exempted services have been excluded from the computation of the

demand of service tax. However, it is not forthcoming as to which part of
Cleaning Service and Works Contract Service, provided by· the appellant, has

been considered among the category of exempted service. This assumes
a via.

ificance in light of the fact that the impugned SCN and the impugned
!
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£."°
order acknowledge the fact that the Cleaning Services provided by the

appellant to Government and non-comm.Jtreial buildings were exempted upto
30.06.2012.

8.4 'The appellant have, in respect of the Cleaning Services provided by

them, admitted to service tax liability amounting to Rs. 34,35,385/- for the

period from FY. 2009-10 to FY.2013-14. However, the appellant have. till

date not paid the amount of service tax admitted by themi as being payable.

8.5 The appellant have also contended that the Cleaning Services were ·

provided by them to various Government Departments which were not

chargeable to service tax. However, from the impugned· SCN and the

impugned order, it is not clearly forthcoming whether the said services

provided by the appellant to the government departments, governmental

authorities. etc. were considered as exempted or otherwise. This is a very

crucial aspect inasmuch as the main thrust of the appellant's contention· in

- the present appeal is that the said services provided by them· to government

or governmental authorities were exempted from payment of service tax.
. .

Hence, it is very essential to first determine and specifywhether the service

tax which was demanded and confirmed against the appellant vide. the

impugned order is in respect of the services provided by them to private

entities or to government/governmental authorities.

0 8.6 In respect of Works Contract service provided by the appellant to

.a+

If
' ;;r 0i Ee
(z
&~

'-...!:

GSPHCL, I find that the appellant have admitted to service tax liability

amounting to Rs. 27,95,449/-. However, it. is not clear whether the admitted

liability is in respect of the Works Contract service provided by them to. .
GSPHCL or to other entities. Further, the appellant have despite admitting

their liability to pay service tax to the above extent, till date not paid the· said.
amount of service tax.

8.7 I find that the adjudicating authority has given his finding on the

contention of the appellant regarding the Works Contract service provided by

them to GSPHCL at Para 38.2 of the impugned order, which is reproduced
below:
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"The assessee has submitted that exempted services provided by the
assessee . to Mis Gujarat State Police Housing Corporation have been
considered as taxable by department. However, contrary to the contention
of the assessee, I find that consideration received by the assessee against
exempted serviceshas been deducted from the gross receipts of the assessee
from works contract services, as can be seen from the calculation sheet
annexued to the SCN."

8.8 From the above finding it appears that the adjudicating authority has

considered the Works Contract Service provided by the appellant to GSPHCL

as exempted. However, the findings in the subsequent paragraphs of the

impugned order are contrary to his findings in the above mentioned Para
38.2 ofthe impugned. order.

8.9 The appellant have in support of their claim for exemption in respect of

the Works Contract services provided to GSPHCL relied upon a few .decisions o·
of the Hon'ble Tribunal as well as OIA No. 3/2013(Ahd-.
IIDSKS/Commr.A/Ahd dated 08.01.2013 passed by the Commissioner

Appeals-IID, Ahmedabad in the case of M/s.Bahusmarna Construction Co.·
' .

The said OIA was passed on an issue involving an identical issue for the

period prior to 01.07.2012. While the decisions of the Hon'ble Tribunal were

part of the submissions made by the appellant before the adjudicating

authority, apparently the decision in the OIA supra, was not brought to the
notice of the adjudicating authority by the appellant.

8.10 It is also observed that the adjudicating authority has proceeded to 0
decide the issue of taxability of the Works Contract service provided by the

appellant to GSPHCL for the period from 2009-10 to 2013-14, based on

provisions of law prevailing prior to 01.07.2012. The adjudicating authority

has also not considered or examined the issue in light of the definition of

'governmental authority' as per clause 2s) of Notification No.25/2012-8T
dated 20.06.2012.

9. There has been substantial changes in the provisions of the Finance

Act) 1994 with effect from 01.07.2012, which has affected the taxability of
services. Further, much of the erstwhile exemptions were substituted vide

exemptions granted under Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

to be able to determine the taxability of the said services before and
01.07.2012· as well as determine whether the said services were
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• aexempted or otherwise, it is necessary to have a clear understanding of the

nature of entities i.e.J..p;t'ivate or Goveri:p;nent, to whom the said services were

provided by the appellant. However, I find that the impugned order is cryptic

in this regard and these aspects are not clearly forthcoming. The appellant

have also not submitted any material in this regard in their appeal

memorandum. Consequently, in the absence of these details, it is not possible

for this authority to determine the taxability of the said services as well as

the eligibility to exemption claimed by the appellant.

9.1 . Accordingly, I am left with no other option but to remand the matter

back to the adjudicating authority to pass an order afresh clearly specifying

whether the services in respect of which service tax is being demanded are

those which were provided to private entities or whether the same were

provided to government/governmental authorities. The adjudicating

authority is also directed to examine the issue of Works Contract service

provided by the appellant to GSPHCL in light of the observations in Para 8.9

and 8.10 above. The appellant are directed to submit, within 15 days of the

receipt of this order, clear and specific details and relevant documents to the

adjudicating authority in respect of the services provided by them to private

entities and/or to the government/governmental authorities. Accordingly, the

impugned order is set aside and remanded back to the adjudicating

authority. The appeal filed by the appellant is allowed by way of remand. .

0
9.

.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

' .z.sssr
Commissioner (Appeals)
Date: 28,10.2022.

BYRPAD I SPEED POST

z(N.Suryanarayanan. Iyer)
Superintendent(Appeals),
CGST-, Ahm·edabad.

To
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The Additional Commissioner,
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Commissionerate ' Ahmedabad South.
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1. The Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Principal Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner (HIQ System), CGST, Ahmedabad South.

(for uploading the OIA)
4. Guard File. tine
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